Two generations see University change

A History in Bricks

A look at the campus of then-Northeast Missouri State University in the 1970s and the campus of Truman State University as it is today.
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BY ALLY SUMMERS AND JESSIE GASCH

After students come to college to escape their family, junior Kyle Haberle came to college and grew closer to his.

Kyle transferred to Truman his freshman year, following the footsteps of his older sister, Jesse, and mother, Carolyn.

Kyle lived in Centennial Hall 305 just a couple doors down from where Jesse lived her sophomore year. Jesse was assigned to live in Kyle Hall and happened to be the exact same room her mother lived in 36 years earlier.

“They didn’t make it immediately; but then when we moved around, my mom was like, “This room looks familiar.” Kyle said. “It was a pretty big coincidence that they [went] to the same college and ended up in the same dorm room.”

Carolyn said Jesse didn’t start living there though because it was a four-person room and she didn’t want Jesse sharing a room with other students.

“We really made it a family decision to come to Truman. Carolyn said Jesse didn’t end up living there because it was a four-person room and she didn’t want Jesse sharing a room with other students.

Carolyn was the main attraction in the “In the Thousand Hills State Park. She said students came to Truman because it provided her having gone to school here, experience. Carolyn said the thinks many families don’t have that cause many families don’t have that ability. She later moved to 36 years earlier.
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